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Tbn Joy ride Is genera.lt ‘t cwv
Nemesis

Diamonds are one thrg r~ at I*-
crease la ea.ue after decreas :g '.a
star

Lost winter was a very eeteev S>a
but X bear nu gr.-Ue aga zst H
now

I-Aighlcx may Erak-> people fan hit
that Is not ba: stoat people car* to
know.

In tts modest, asoltr.flis war the
cricket Is advising yv _ io ay tz yo.r
winter coat

Tobacco crop short art revv ,-.r.*irs

la Cuba again There gethg u
be no 'butta*

Will Thomas A Edtsca 7 ease In
sent someth r.g to g<ey :ce from me.:
In* In .sccer’

People who predict that this was
to be a hot summer are arouwd men
boning the fact.

When Sew Tork pets to se.ng
bread by weight. maybe the yotng
bride will make a lort.ra.

Having had her eyes Insured for
|ls '. a N*w York chorus ptr, .I;re-
pared to make eyes at at comtra

Were you ever sc tired that after
fitting one foot up you dreaded tc
put It down again to oomyiete the
step?

Another JJT.'-W diamond has been
bound in South Africa Ail they
>ave to do there la to pick up tie
Malik.

If year socks, your as and your
hatband do not match In color you
an sail elude the critical by goth*
swimming

Bread Is to be sold In New Tcrk ty
weight. Then the tnconaltten’ cue
tenters will comp-tain if U la light and
B It ian L

Now that an aeroplane has been
Struck by lightning we discover that
wind tan t the only thing the aviators
have to combat

A homing pigeon has Just flown
1.000 miles In about five daya That
will keep the Cylng machine busy for
tome time to come

—

A Chicago professor says that
skunks are good to eat but until we
see the meal trust try to comer them
we’ll refuse to believe It

Those billions of bacteria reported
(Bund In froien eggs are not o 1m
pressive since we dallied with the fig-
ures about Halley's comet

London reports the presence of IJO.- *
100 foreign waiters. Class In men-
tal arithmetic, how much does this
amount to, at one average tip apiece?

No man can sleep soundly after giv-
ing away a million dollars, says s
New York preacher Let's all get to-
gether and disprove this statement

A New York couple got married the
Other day because, they said, they
both loved the same bull pup. The
•Illy season Is showing results all
tight

New York druggist thinks rattle-
make poison Is a cure lor consump
lion. Consumption Is also a cure for 1
rattlesnake poison. But who gets ths
first bite?

American tourists are reported to be-
-most eager patrons of dirigible
balloons In Europe. Their experiences
with the tip-custom In their traveli I
seems to make them careless of life.

The only doubt to be thrown on the
story of those quadrillions of microbes
In frozen eggs Is that It Is almost be
fond belief that any self-respecting
microbe would relish that sort of food

The man for whom the law should
provide 1. particularly severe penalty
when caught Is the chauffeur whe
•trikes a person down and then runs
away from his victim.

We have got to have a copy of that
new department of agriculture bulletln on "The Life History and Con-
trol of the Hop Flea-Beetle," even II
the government docs charge 10 cents
(or it

A New York man shook pepper Intohis soup and then was seized with a
(It of sneezing that killed him. Now
the question Is, did the restaurant
keeper make his heirs pay for th*
•oup?

The alfalfa cure for snake bite Is
viewed with Infidelity, but the snake
kite cure for tuberculosis Is vouched
(or In a rncent case. Cautious peopU
will prefer to have neither allmenl
•nd use neither remedy.

Lady Dockroll has been Instructionthe young women of England that him
bands must be healthy. Undoubtedly
It Is annoying to have a modern home
cluttered up with an invalid husband
Husbands should agree to the reform
with a corresponding stipulation os
fbe part of the wives.
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Ch'i'Atn'' —Vufh !?.>■; has Iwi

*■'>-‘vt :t ntrtft'i "jv-itioewfaßen.*
l-t • !>** ibe* gather oil * Pr.day
t.x.t *nr :cr>c b*nz at Hill Houtf he
• CT 'f "ng _ ;vtt thetr regular ■!
It omtclave there it ikvt;r.g to iiettn-
f :sh then. r-OK arj other wioi;
xt;i.| mam.
I-ster or. ion, whex the hour ar-

- 'of tor aftemoo® tea, la a large at
ttrjialy famished assembly room,
•- f T sit and alp tbetr tea and chat la
lit rr.ar.ror mots highIt approved for
aftemooo teas Ever ibo presence of
two ■ three brother “oops’ does not
f-.ftpf to create ary degree of police-
'..lt atmosphere. but tber :ho hrotber
officers. too are attired It citlaena'
parh and handle their teacups as
'-1 -ugh this at tieir capillar occopa-
Una

Each of three women officer* has
her cn precinct which she patrols—-
though the Quiet manner la which she
maker her dally roundt of InspectJcn
and IrvestlgatSon hardly warrants the
use of the technical term Each has
her office and office boitra where ahe
may be found and her assistance ob-
tained

Why policewomen Instead of police-
men, the visitor starts to ask, but in
the very beginning of the repons the
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BOSTON.—The baby that is born In

Buenos Ayres has a better chance
of living than If It had been born in
any other of the world's large cities.
In Amsterdam It would find figures
more In Its favor; but Amsterdam Is
not so big a town.

In the United States Boston has
been the best place to be born If you
want to stand a good chance of liv-
ing to be at least a year old. In 30
years Boston has not averaged one
death out of five babies born during
the year.

Back In 1882 It came close to that
average when 194 Infants less than a
year old died In every 1.000. But In
1887 there were less than 190, in 1891
the cumber went below 180. In 1893 it
passed the 170 mark. In 1896 the 160
mark, In 1898 the 150 mark, and In
1909 It sank abruptly to 115 per 1,000.

"New York is making a record It

CHICAGO. —A Joke cigar the other
day cost a La Salle street broker

1200,000. Here is the reason: Two
prominent young brokers and men
about town have the habit of helping
themselves to cigars In each other's
vest on every possible occasion. On
this particular day No. 1 decided to
play a trick on his friend and got a
loaded cigar, one of those nice ones
that goes off like a roman candle and
releases a spring, which breaks the
cigar to pieces without Injury to the
smoker, but much to his surprise and
discomfort. He decorated this minia-
ture bomb with a band from a 50-cent
cigar of a well-known brand and
placed It conspicuously In his vest
pocket

He met his friend In the lobby of
the I.a Salle hotel and. after greeting
him, drew back his coat so as to dls-
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KANSAS CITY.—If the plans of
the park board are carried out.

Kansas City will have a municipal
laundry, which probably will be the
first Institution of Its kind In the
United States. The board plana to
build a laundry to be run by the
city, where the women of the congest-
ed districts can do their washing and
Ironing under sanitary conditions,
and with Improved machinery. The
park board has been discussing this
Idea for about three years along with
tie public bath proposition.

The Idea has been suggested to the
board and recommended that systems
similar to those used In the munlcl
ptl laundries of Europe be used.

George E. Kessler, landscape archi-
tect for the park board, studied the

Crnrs S
Work of the Policewomen of Chicago

qwsnor .$ answered few the cases
reported and ,<vrs*ed are nearly all
considered -,t. the light net of how
criminals may be punished hat how
hndditig criminals may he reached and
saved and how those contributing to
their delinquency may be punished
and prevented from eontinning their
destructive ways

This regular salaried, badge provid
ed group of officers, now a year old, it
a* outgrowth of the Juvenile court
committee and the Illinois Industrial
association before that, when the Illi-
nois Juvenile court law went Into ef
feet In July. IS9 On June 4, 1909,
the committee adopted the name of
Juvenile Protective association, which
through a series of local protective
leagues directed by these salaried of
fleers puts forth its whole efforts tc
secure the utmost protection for tha
youth of the city.

Each of the thirteen districts Into
which the city Is divided has Its
league of citliens. who watch neigh
borhood conditions and assist In Its
vestigating and friendly visiting, bat
It Is the salaried officer In each dls
trlct who Is potent In bringing re
suits She spends her time trying to
prevent “can rushing" and cocaine
selling, to keep the children out of dls
reputable dance halls and photograph
galleries and to try in every way to
protect and safeguard the child. She
may be found at her district office re-
ceiving complaints, out on patrol In-
vestigating. or visiting or In court
seeing whether provisions made there
are tending to drag down or lift up the
little culprits.

Boston Rabies Are Bom the Luckiest
may well be proud of.” says the
American Baby, “although Its start-
ing point In 1900 was at 203. Com-
pare with that the record for 190S,
144, and bear to the babies the mes-
sage of hope. Philadelphia began In
1900 with 173, diminishing this by
1907 to 159. And western cities, too;
St. Louis Is very low, and Chicago
admitting herself to be high, is prom
Islng Important reductions.

In England, as a whole, with Walei
Included, the infantile mortality rate
was 156 per 1.000 births in 1900; that
of London, 154; in Scotland the rate
ran about 150, and In Ireland a little
higher. In the same year in Boston
it was 147. In all there are sensible
and Important gains for the baby.

"In Germany Berlin Is down from
220 deaths per 1,000 births in 1899 to
112 In 1907. Vienna from 196 to
144. Budapest from 167 to 165, Co-
logne from 251 to 196, while In Russia,
Moscow has declined in the same
years from 319 to 266. In French-
speaking countries the news for the
baby is most excellent, for Paris in
1899 was really leading the world at
only 110, and by 1907 had decreased
to 104, with Nice a close second at
118 to 105.

Loaded Cigar Costs Broker $200,000
play the cigar to advantage. No. 2
immediately spied the cigar and with
a lightning pass, made perfect by long
/practice, was soon possessor of this
tempting bit of tobacco.

"Ah!" he said, “I see you are smok-
ing better cigars now. I’ll smoke this
for you later."

Just at this point a man from New
York with whom No. 2 had a business
deal on involving more than 1200,000joined the group. Shortly the New
Yorker and No. 2 excused themselves
to No. 1. and strolled away to trans-
act their business.

They seated themselves at one of
the tables In the lobby and No. 2 of-
fered the New Yorker his recently ac-
quired cigar. A match was applied
in the usual way and the fireworks
started. The cigar blew up as per
schedule and. Incidentally, the $200,-
000 deal blew up with It

Now No. 2 is looking for No. 1 with
fire In his eye, because No. 1 allowed
him not only to "swipe" a cigar, but
because he allowed him to present It
to bis New York associate, whereby
he Is minus the profits on a big tran-
saction.

City to Have a Municipal Laundry
municipal laundries In Europe. Hesays It would coet about 130,000 tobuild a bathhouse and laundry ac-
cording to general plans discussed by
the park board.

Almost all the larger cities oj Ger-many and France have the municipallaundries. In Berlin they are kept
busy every day and are comforts to
thousands of housewives. The laun-
dries open early In the morning and
often the women are standing In 11ns
with their bundles of clothes. Eithei
they furnish their own soap, bluing,
and other Incidentals, or they are sold
to them almost at cost by the city
The customers are required to pay
for heat, water and light.

The municipal laundry is not a char
ity scheme and the poor women real-
ize It In addition to removing a bun
den from their shoulders a munici-
pal laundry does much toward th<
prevention of disease. Where now
the women often do their washing Is
dark cellars, a municipal laundry, rus
with all scientific .principles, would
prevent disease from spreading b|
means of clothes.

IMMENSE CORN CROP

Riat of Tovas This Year Will Be
Greatest in Years.

Duly In Year 1995. When There Was
Surplus for Export. Has Yield

Beer Greater—Dorsey Gives
Fijures tor Prediction.

According to H. B. Dorsey, former
prescient of the Texas grain dealers,
the yield of corn In the state this
tear will lie the greatest In Its his-
tory. with the exception of 1898,
*her. there was a surplus for export.
Mr Dorsey says:

Take Texas as a whole and she
has made the best corn crop In the
state for many years. It Is true that
In some sections the crop Is poor,
for the rains have been scattered,
even erratic and In places Insuffi-
cient. But fortunately these areas
are limited and the general statement
a* to the state as a whole stands
good.

'n south Texas the crop is decided-
ly good. That Is also true of east
Texas, northeast Texas and north
Texas. Northwest Texas has also a
fair com crop, taken as a whole, with
complete failures In some places. In
the extreme Panhandle, the McLean
section (Gray county), there is a fine
crop of corn.

I’m sure that nearly as can be
the crop of this year will supply the
demand for corn In Texas. This was
done only once that I know of. My
recollection Is that the 1898 crop
supplied the demand and there was
a surplus for the outside demand.
Of course we now use a great deal
more com In Texas. That Is a nat-
ural consequence of the increase In
population and the greater use of
corn for feeding and other purposes.

Another thing. 1 have revised my
estimate of the wheat crop, because
of the exceptionally large outturn of
the threshings. Many estimates of
s much smaller number of bushels
have been revised, because of the
actual results of the threshings un-
til 20 to even 35 busheds to the acre
are now regarded as certain. In
fact In many Instances are known
to be certain. The yield this year
will go anywhere from 15,000.000 to
18.000. bushels and It is possible
even more than that. The figures
for the banner year of 1900 are not
the most accurate, but It is probable
we made upwards of 18,000,00 bush-
els. Some estimate it as high as
21.000. or even 23,000,000 bush-
els, The oat crop Is the largest the
state has ever raised, and It Is being
put away In fine condition. So take
it all in all the grain crops of the
state are among the best ever raised
as to quality and quantity, with a
probability that In some respects they
are the very best.
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Anthracnose of the raspberry Is
quite a common disease.

In selecting bulls nothing but pure-
bred Individuals should be considered.

Be careful and avoid root pruning
for this has an intimate bearing on
the yield.

Give the cabbage worm a dust spray
of one part Paris green and fifteen
parts of flour or air-slaked lime.

The rapidity with which fowls mul-
tiply renders the Improvement of a
flock an almost expenseless affair.

It Is necessary to consider the
amount of silage to be used dally In
determining the size of silo to build,

A certain portion of the food should
be of whole grain In order to provide
muscular activity of the digestive or-
gans.

One disadvantage with late hatch-
ed chickens Is that they have more to
contend against In the way of heat
and lice..

If your chickens are not confined,
do not be surprised If Biddy walks
up to the house some day with a nice
Increase In family.

Experience seems to argue that
shallow cultivation Is Invariably supe-
rior to deep, because of the lessened
danger of root pruning .

Strawberry growers who have
plants In matted rows 12 to 18 Inches
wide with 30 Inches between the rows
have a distinct advantage.

Sheep are no more peculiar or hard-
er to handle than hogs or cows or
horses; In fact, most successful sheep
owners will tell you that sheep are
more pleasant to handle and are leas
bother than any other kind of stock.

Improving the Lawn.
If the lawn Is a little bumpy, fill the

depressions a little at a time with a
fine garden soil. Put half an Inch
of soil on at a time and let the grass
grow through It before putting on any
more In this way a lawn can be
made Anooth In the course of a sea-
son or two without being torn up and
lying bare for months.

if you want a soft, thick turf on
your lawn mow It often with a lawn
mower and let the clippings He where
they fall. They will soon settle In the
grass and after awhile they will make
a soft cuahlony coat, which keeps the
soli from drying out too much and
fertlllaes It as they decay.

Keep flower beds out of the center
of the lawn They show with better
effect if used as borders for walks and
around the aides of the lawn.

GOOD SHED FOR FARM TOOLS
Every Practical Farmer Should Have

Building in Which to Care for
Necessary Implements.

(Bv THOMAS M. CIBEL.)
Fvory farmer should have a shed (or

his tools and the tools should be
cleaned and placed In the shed as soon
as one Is through using them. Often
this saves time and delay when the
tool la wanted later on.

The paint brush should be used
freely on the woodwork and other
parts that become worn or scraped
by use. This costs but little and adds
years to the life of the tools. In fact
It Is best to give all machinery anew
coat of paint every two years.

I know a farmer who follows this
method of caring for his farm ma-
chinery. He Is now using a binder he
has owned for ten years and It is
still doing good work and the repair
bill for the ten years, has been only
SB.OO.

In the winter he goes over all his
tools, and repairs, repaints, and gets
them In shape (or the next summer.
The cost of hts shed was S6O, and bla
time while building It

The tool house need not be a cosh
ly building—a good roof with cheap
siding will dp, and any man should
be able to put it up at odd times.

Some farmers use shade trees (or

A Good Tool Shed.

roofing their tools. The shade Is but
little protection, as the more moisture
the more rust, and the shade will hold
the moisture for days.

The cost of one new binder will pay
for a good building, large enough to
store the full equipment of a fair siied
farm.

In this shed may be placed the forge
and work bench, where small repairs
to machinery and many anew and
useful things may be made during the
winter months.

Put In plenty of windows on the
sides and ends, particularly on the
workshop side.

SELECTION OF A BROOD .SOW
Dam Should Possets Same Combina-

tion of Size and Quality Re-
quisite In Sire.

The sire la often considered half
the herd but the females are very
Important also. The typical sire will
transmit his qualities of excellence
to his get, but the best results will
only be had when he is mated with
proper dams. The dam should have
the same combination of size and
quality requisite in the sire.

Berkshire Sow.

In conformation she may not need
to be so compactly built and may be
somewhat finer In features and bone.The sow that Is quiet and docile In
temperament proves a good mother
and Is careful with her litter. Thesecharacteristics can to some extent bejudged before the sow has been used.
The ideal sow has 10 to 12 well de-
veloped, sound teats. Sows occasion-ally have "blind” teats that are rarelydetected before farrowing. The num-ber of sound teats sometimes la con-
sidered an Indication of prolificacy Inthe sow.

Prolificacy is a family cbracterlstioand It Is wise to select a prospective
brood sow from a large litter of ro-bust pigs. The strongest pigs of aUtter, most suitable for prospective
sows, usually nurse from the teaUnearest to the front of the udder. Theprospective sow may therefore bechosen before she U taken from herdam. In selecting brood sows thehighest possible standard of excel-lence should be retained and all oth-ers should bo marketed for pork.

Coal Ashes.
Little value attaches to coal asne8 fertiliser. In some classes of soilIt might be beneficial to use a, a m*chanlcal agent but It would have llui.other value. In closely compact*soils or clays the mechanical actionof coal ashes might be In a measbeneficial by loosening the subsist *

of the soli and permitting a freer oh?dilation of air .ml water, though £
uae of .uch ashes Is of doubtful v,iu

'

Any toll which could be ImnrovSin this mechanical way would 12less be equally Improved by th.’growth of clover, alfalfa,
some other legume the lona *.
which would have the effect OM™

°f
Ing up the soil, of addin. Wn‘

of humus to It when the ?rop u?, UtT
ad under, and of fertlllzinr Plow ‘

materially by the development ofnltro*n .aerating bacterl.£

REST AND HEALTHat Eureka Springs, Heber Sprim JArmstrong Springs, Ark., in theMountains. Write 0a*
_

„
C. D. WHITNEYTraffic Manager, M. & N. A. R R p

reka Springs, Ark*, for water anti™'
rates, and how to get there

TRY MURINE EYE RSVEDVForRed, Weak. Weary, Wettry Eye, uj 1 igranulatedeyelids IMurineDoesn’tSmart—Soothes EveP.:,
Jhvrskte Sell Haris*Er* Ll,.a,
MuHae Eve Selva, in AupticTubeOtkllMeye books and advice free by JiSMurineEyeRemedy Cos

THEN THEY FIRECHHIkh

a Chaucer?
New Clerk—Never chewed In my

Ufo, sir.

The Stylish Fisherman.
One of the guests of a fashionable

summer resort In West Virginia got
himself up in his best fishing togs ail
started along a certain mountali
stream.

Meeting a native, he asked: “Herg
my good man! Kindly tell me whethir
it would be worth my while to tr|
fishing In this vicinity."

The native regarded him scorafnllr.
"The flshln' ain't good,” he finally sill
“but I ain’t Informed as to how yos
values your time.”—Llpplncott's.

While In Soak.
Howell—l see that the paper aap

that the treasury department a
Bounces that by washing paper monll
It will last twice as long.

Powell—Yes. but what las pod
devil to do while his money Is at lb
laundry?

Human Nature.
“A fool and his money are sod

parted.”
"Yes, but you never call him I

fool till the money Is gone.”—Cion
land Leader.
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There Are
Reasons

Why so many people
have ready -at - hand a
package of

Post
Toasties
The DISTINCTIVE

FLAVOUR delight*
the palate.

The quick, easy serving
right from the package-
requiring only the additiofl
of cream or good milk i*
an important consideration
when breakfast must W
ready "on time."

The sweet, crisp food k
universally liked by child-
ren, and is a great help to
Mothers who must giveto
the youngsters something
wholesomethat theyreliffl.

The economical feature
appeals to everyone—P*£
ticularly those who wish
to keep living expense*
within a limit.

Post Toasties espe-
cially pleasing served W*W
fresh sliced peaches.

“The Memory Lingers K

PMtnm OnW Cos.. LA W


